
Outdoor furniture

A l l  o u r  p r o d u c t s  a r e  c r e a t e d  f r o m  r e c y c l e d  p l a s t i c  w a s t e

Credentials
By using recycled plastic waste, we are helping to lower the amount of waste going to landfill and 

into our oceans each year. We, and you as our customer, in 2017 saved over 200 tonnes of plastic 

being dumped in landfill.

Although we are a relatively small company we are proud to have held the international ISO quality 

standard 9001 since 2004.

We do not import or export plastic waste. The whole purpose of using recycled plastic, which was 

destined to UK landfill, is to make the process sustainable. Importing or exporting waste plastic 

around the globe would vastly increase its carbon footprint, making it unsustainable.

TDP tries to ensure that all aspects of its business have the least impact on the environment. 

www.tdp.co.uk
Tel: 01629 820011 

Email: info@tdp.co.uk

PERFORMANCE BY DESIGN

•  Strong and durable

•  Impact resistant

•  Rot proof

•  Splinter proof

•  Crack proof

•  Vandal resistant

•  Insect and animal resistant

•  Chemical resistant

•  UV resistant

•  Water repellent

•  Low flammability

•  Non-toxic

•  Dimensionally stable

•  Can be cut, drilled, screwed, or bolted

ENVIRONMENTAL CREDENTIALS

•  100% recycled

•  100% recyclable

•  Manufactured predominately from  

 UK waste

 

COST BENEFITS / SUSTAINABILITY

•  Reduced waste

•  Reduced maintenance

•  Less frequent replacement

•  Lower whole-life costs
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From plastic waste to 
maintenance free furniture
We know the recycled plastic material we use is of the highest quality and in itself will last 

for many decades, but our job is to make sure the design and manufacture of each piece 

of furniture does justice to the material. From how it looks and performs to the last nut, 

bolt and screw, our skilled team make every product as though we are going to take it 

home to use ourselves. In fact we have customers with benches made years ago which 

still look great today. From your first contact with us, to taking delivery, we want the whole 

experience to be both enjoyable and stress free. To help you reach a level of confidence 

in us to place an order, we try to give as much 

useful information as possible here and on our 

web site. Alongside this brochure we have a 

printed, full range guide and price list available.
“We pride ourselves 

on producing quality 

products through 

recycling plastic 

waste which in-turn 

is beneficial to the  

environment”

Rob Barlow 

TDP MD

Tel: 01629 820011 

Email: info@tdp.co.uk 0302

DID YOU KNOW?

In the UK more and more 

people are recycling  

but we still only  

recycle 58% of our  

plastic bottles

www.tdp.co.uk
Tel: 01629 820011 

Email: info@tdp.co.uk

TDP Showroom
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Seats and benches
From the modern to the classic, our recycled bench range offers it all. With different seat 

heights and back rake for comfort, 

some have arms and some are 

backless. These benches and 

seats will outlast any timber 

alternative whilst maintaining the 

look of wood. With no painting or 

staining required, simply sit back 

and enjoy, they are splinter free!

CASE  

STUDY

CANVEY ISLAND

Canvey Bay Watch, a 

volunteer group from 

Canvey Island, wanted to 

clean up the beach to make 

it a great place for people 

to enjoy. The team wanted 

to provide seating along the 

promenade wall, but needed 

a sustainable product with 

minimal maintenance, and 

not be affected by the salt air. 

Our Peak bench matched 

their requirements. There are 

now over 80 benches here. 

Picnic tables with disabled 

access have also been 

placed on the beach.

 Trail Bench

 Riber Bench  Peak Bench

 Dale Bench

 Peak Bench

 Dale Bench with Valley Table

 Padley Bench

0504

DID YOU KNOW?

Responsible recycling of 

plastics minimises the 

amount of plastic being  

sent to the UK’s  

diminishing landfill  

sites

www.tdp.co.uk
Tel: 01629 820011 

Email: info@tdp.co.uk

 Riber Bench

 Peak Bench



 Urban Derby Dale Set

Chairs, tables and sets
You will not find it hard to choose a furniture set from our range. The benches and chairs 

are designed to compliment our tables in an array of combinations and colours. Whether 

you have a small courtyard area or a large space to fill we can satisfy your needs from a 

single chair and coffee table to a table and chair set to seat eight.

 Wirksworth Dale Set  Urban Tea for Two Set

0706

  Denby Table & Riber Bench  Cromford Chair

 Cromford Lees Set  Valley Table  Denby Dale Garden Set

 Hopton Table

See separate 

PRICE AND 

SPECIFICATION 

LEAFLET to view 

the complete 

range of chairs, 

tables and sets
DID YOU KNOW?

The TDP Derwent Chair 

uses 26,947   

recycled plastic  

bottle tops.

 Small and Large Derwent Chairs

www.tdp.co.uk
Tel: 01629 820011 

Email: info@tdp.co.uk

HIGH QUALITY  
FITTINGS

ROBUST AND HARD WEARING

CASE  

STUDY

HOLIDAY COTTAGE  

- YORKSHIRE

A newly renovated 

farmhouse rented as a 

holiday cottage in Yorkshire 

benefited from the Denby 

table with Derwent chairs, 

and Peak benches. This site 

was particularly shady so 

wooden furniture would have 

had a very short lifespan. 

A huge benefit of recycled 

plastic furniture in properties 

that are holiday rentals is that 

the material does not swell 

or shrink in adverse weather 

conditions, so maintains 

its stability throughout its 

lifespan. The owner was 

delighted not to have to 

maintain this furniture 

every year.

EXPERT 
CRAFTSMANSHIP



www.tdp.co.uk
Tel: 01629 820011 

Email: info@tdp.co.uk

Personalised 
 furniture
All of our benches can be personalised with metal plaques or 

words physically carved into the recycled plastic plank. 

This is a great idea for commemorating a loved one or 

personalising furniture for a village green or sports club. 

Local authorities and cemeteries are very keen on the idea 

that recycled plastic benches will not rot and require no 

maintenance. 

  Riber Bench  Dale Bench

Memorial, commemorative, engraving and plaques

Picnic tables
Our range of recycled plastic picnic tables are available in a 

number of styles and designed to stand up to the rigours of 

outdoor living for applications as diverse as leisure and sports 

facilities, hotels, pubs, schools and parks. 

CASE  

STUDY

THE KNOCKERDOWN  

INN - ASHBOURNE

The Knockerdown Inn and 

Restaurant had a large 

number of wooden picnic 

tables that were rotting, and 

due to the time consuming 

repair and maintenance 

each year were looking to 

replace with a no maintenance 

solution, which could also be 

left out all year. After visiting 

our showroom they decided on 

the Springbank and Dovedale 

picnic tables. The robust and 

heavy duty material used in 

these picnic tables is ideal 

in such a demanding 

environment.

 Tansley Picnic Table

 Springbank Picnic Table

 Springbank Picnic Table

 Bradbourne Picnic Table

 Dovedale Picnic Table

PLAQUES SECURITY  
FITTINGS

ENGRAVING

 Dale Bench

 Peak Bench

08 09

See separate PRICE AND 

SPECIFICATION LEAFLET  

to view the complete range

DID YOU KNOW?

Recycling household 

plastic packaging 

decreases the need for 

raw materials  

which helps to save 

energy.



Coloured and urban range
Coloured outdoor furniture is not just for our children’s range, grownups like to add a 

splash of colour with our Bakewell range too. The array of options we offer will compliment 

any colour scheme in the garden or maybe a restaurant terrace. 

The Urban range has been created for a real ‘on trend’ colour combination of grey and 

black, the contrast of the light and dark really gives these benches and tables a modern 

appeal, that will stand the test of time.

Trail Bench

  Urban Tea for Two Seats    Urban Valley Table

 Cromford Lees Set

 Brassington Table

 Urban Derby Dale Set

 Urban Flagg Planter Bench

1110

 Tea for Two Seats Urban Bradbourne  

Picnic Table

See separate 

PRICE AND 

SPECIFICATION 

LEAFLET to view 

the complete 

range of coloured 

and urban 

furniture

DID YOU KNOW?

The TDP Flagg Planter 

Bench uses 35,910 

recycled plastic  

bottle tops. www.tdp.co.uk
Tel: 01629 820011 

Email: info@tdp.co.uk

WIDE CHOICE OF COLOURS

EXCLUSIVE 
DESIGNS

HAND  
CRAFTED



Nature and garden products 
Using recycled plastic for our nature and garden product range gives it several great 

advantages over traditional materials such as wood. The recycled plastic is impervious to 

water and resistant to algae, it does not require any surface treatments and does not rot 

making it maintenance free. Our bird tables and nest boxes are healthier for birds than 

wood as no mites can infiltrate the dense recycled plastic material. All of these products 

will certainly outlast any wooden planter or nest box you have ever purchased.

 Nest Box

 Flagg Planter

 Ipstone Planter

 Matlock Planter Longwood Planter

Matlock Planter

Planter in Melrose

Bespoke 

Designs

1312

CASE  

STUDY

MELROSE

The Melrose in Bloom 

Group undertake the 

planting and maintenance 

of the planters in the 

town. The square and 

local businesses featured 

timber planters, which had 

to be taken in each year to 

dry out and be maintained, 

which was costly and labour 

intensive. They decided 

to look for a maintenance 

free and environmentally 

friendly alternative, with a 

long lifespan. The Ipstone 

planters are now left out 

all year as the material 

is weatherproof so they 

can maintain a floral 

appeal all year.

 Longwood Planter

 Bird Feeding Station

See separate 

PRICE AND 

SPECIFICATION 

LEAFLET to view 

the complete 

range of nature 

and garden 

products

 Litton Planter - Orange  Litton Planter - Cranberry

DID YOU KNOW?

The TDP Litton Planter 

uses 17,640  

recycled plastic  

bottle tops.

www.tdp.co.uk
Tel: 01629 820011 

Email: info@tdp.co.uk

DISPATCHED  
WITH CARE

ROT 
PROOF

WEATHERPROOF



Children’s furniture
Our brightly coloured outdoor recycled plastic furniture is a big hit with children and adults 

alike, as it brightens up any space in any weather. Handcrafted with different seat heights, 

it will suit infant and junior children. All fixings are countersunk and edges rounded off 

to avoid sharp corners. The recycled plastic material is ideal as it will not splinter unlike 

timber alternatives. Our heavy robust designs make our furniture less likely to tip over in 

tough environments such as schools, parks and play areas. With 8 colours to choose from 

in a combination of your choice there is something to suit everyone.

 Macaw Picnic Table

Tutbury Seat

 Macaw Picnic Table

 Toucan Bench

 Toucan Bench

1514

See separate 

PRICE AND 

SPECIFICATION 

LEAFLET 

to view the 

complete range 

of children’s 

furniture

 Parrot Picnic Table

 Spectrum Picnic Table

 Prism Bench

 Spectrum Picnic Table

 Dovedale Junior Picnic Table

 Parrot Picnic Table

DID YOU KNOW?

The TDP Macaw Picnic 

Table uses 36,016  

recycled plastic  

bottle tops.

www.tdp.co.uk
Tel: 01629 820011 

Email: info@tdp.co.uk

GRAFFITI  
RESISTANT

SALTWATER  
PROOF

WINTER WEATHER RESISTANT


